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enhai Liu, George Barbastathis, and Demetri Psaltis
A volume hologram has two degenerate Bragg-phase-matching dimensions and provides the capability of
volume holographic imaging. We demonstrate two volume holographic imaging architectures and in-
vestigate their imaging resolution, aberration, and sensitivity. The first architecture uses the hologram
directly as an objective imaging element where strong aberration is observed and confirmed by simula-
tion. The second architecture uses an imaging lens and a transmission geometry hologram to achieve
linear two-dimensional optical sectioning and imaging of a four-dimensional spatial plus spectral di-
mensions object hyperspace. Multiplexed holograms can achieve simultaneously three-dimensional
imaging of an object without a scanning mechanism. © 2004 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 090.1970, 090.4220, 090.7330, 180.6900, 100.6890, 170.6280.m
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w. Introduction
olography has been intensively investigated as a
otential information storage technology1–8 and for
nformation-processing elements,9 such as in neural
etworks,10–12 optical correlators,13–15 optical inter-
onnections,16–19 and diffracting elements.20–23
Optical information storage and optical informa-
ion processing have two significantly different holo-
raphic philosophies. For a holographic memory
ystem a complex optical pattern encoded with infor-
ation to be stored is recorded inside the hologram
edium. The information is retrieved later by re-
onstructing the optical pattern with its correspond-
ng simple predesigned reference beam. For a
olographic information-processing system a prede-
igned holographic pattern is stored first in the me-
ium and then probed by an incident signal with
omplex optical fields. The predesigned hologram
xtracts certain components from the complex input
y Bragg phase matching and diffracts them as spe-
ific reference wave fronts. Holographic resolution,
r Bragg phase selectivity in spatial and spectral di-
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© 2004 Optical Society of Americaensions, plays a key role in both applications. It
etermines the information capacity to be stored in
nd reconstructed from the holographic memory or
he information capacity to be extracted and pro-
essed by a hologram from the complex signal input.
Modern imaging technology is widely used in all
reas of daily life and scientific practice where image
nformation is projected by an optical system onto a
wo-dimensional 2-D image sensor, such as photo-
raphic film, CCD’s, and complementary metal-oxide
emiconductor devices. To extract information from
three-dimensional 3-D spatial object, an instru-
ent is required to have optical-sectioning capability,
.e., to be able to extract information selectively from
-D information and to project it correspondingly
nto 2-D sensor. Current imaging optics can only
xtract the information of a single 2-D section from
-D spaces, such as a normal microscope with an
maging lens of small focal depth or information from
single point, such as a confocal microscope with a
inhole spatial filter and a near-field microscope with
point light source. To extract 3-D information, the
icroscope needs a scanning mechanism, either me-
hanical scanning, such as the scanning of objective
ens focal depth, illumination point source scan-
ing,24,25 and laser scanning in a confocal micro-
cope,26,27 or optical scanning, such as coherent
hase-interference scanning.28,29
When the abilities of selective wave-front process-
ng and multiplexing are combined, volume holo-
rams can achieve multidimensional tomographic
maging.30,31 In this application, predesigned dif-
raction patterns are recorded as holograms inside
he holographic material. Signals from an object
ith unknown wave front or information illuminate20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3581
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3he holograms and are diffracted, filtered, and opti-
ally processed by the holographic pattern because of
elective Bragg phase matching. By properly de-
igning the holograms and the optical architecture, it
s possible to use a hologram as an imaging element
o extract and form an image onto an image sensor.
he key advantages are as follows:
1 Volume holograms are selective diffraction ele-
ents owing to sensitive Bragg phase matching.
or a certain hologram only the Bragg-matched wave
ront is diffracted strongly and extracted with no
ther signal component affected.
2Multiplexing ability makes it possible to process
ifferent wave-front components at the same time
ithout their affecting one another.
In this paper we study theoretically and experi-
entally two holographic architectures used for 3-D
yperspectral imaging. Their spatial–spectral reso-
ution and image distortion are simulated and com-
ared with experimental measurements. Using
ultiplexed holograms, we demonstrate real-time
-D imaging of fluorescent microspheres. To our
nowledge this technique is currently the only
ethod that allows simultaneous 3-D spatial imag-
ng and spectroscopic imaging without a scanning
echanism.
. Theoretical Principles
. Three-Dimensional Imaging and the Confocal
icroscope
n optical imaging system projects information
bout an object to the detector by applying an an-
log linear transformation on the transverse field
ntensity distribution through optical elements, as
hown in Fig. 1.
The light distribution around the geometrical focal
lane was first calculated by Zernike and Nijboer in
949.32 Considering the light distribution near focal
oint O of an aberration-free lens with a circular
perture, the light intensity at point P relative to
ocus point O with a depth transition z and transverse
istance r is given as32
Iu, v  2u
2
U1
2u, v  U2
2u, vI0, (1)
u 
2
 af 
2
z, (2)
v 
2
 af r, (3)
I0 a2A2f 2 
2
, (4)
Unu, v 
	

1suv
n2s
Jn2sv, (5)
s0
582 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004here a is the radius of the circular aperture, A is the
ight amplitude at the aperture, f is the lens focal
ength, Un represents Lommel functions, and Jn is
he Bessel functions.
For the light-intensity distribution in the geomet-
ical focal plane, z  0,
I0, v  2J1vv 
2
I0, (6)
hich is the familiar Airy formula determining the
mage resolution:
r  0.610

NA
, (7)
NA 
a
f
. (8)
For the light intensity along the axis, v  0,
Iu, 0  sinu4u4 
2
I0, (9)
here the first null is
z 
2
NA2
(10)
ith numerical aperture NA in Eq. 8.
For the traditional concept, where a loss of 20% in
ntensity from the center of the image is regarded as
ermissible,32 the focal tolerance z for Iu, 0 0.8I0
s given as
z 
0.5
NA2
. (11)
The transverse resolution and the focal-depth tol-
rance determine the spatial resolution of the object
n 3-D space, which is called voxel, when the object is
lluminated uniformly. Because of the shift invari-
nce in the transverse dimension, a transverse opti-
al section across the focal point is projected onto the
mage plane as pixels with resolution determined by
r in Eq. 7. All the light from other locations in the
-D object is out of focus and generates a relatively
niform background on the image plane, which de-
ermines the image contrast and signal-to-noise ra-
Fig. 1. Planar imaging by an optical lens.
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wio. For full 3-D spatial information, scanning along
he axis direction is required.
In the confocal microscope in Fig. 2 the object is
lluminated by a focused beam, which gives the same
patial-intensity illumination profile as determined
y Eq. 1. When the scattered signal is collected,
he intensity distribution function at the image plane
s Iu, v2, which leads to a higher transverse and
epth resolution for each voxel, at the expense of
etecting a single voxel at a time. When a pinhole of
he same size is used as the transverse resolution to
lter the image point in front of the detector, the
tray lights from the different locations except the
lluminated focused point are blocked, which achieves
high signal-to-noise ratio for the intensity from the
ocused object point. Three-dimensional scanning is
equired for full spatial information.
. Imaging with Volume Holograms
ecause of Bragg phase matching, a volume holo-
ram can selectively diffract a certain wave pattern
hile leaving other components in the signal beam
ntouched. This can serve as a good spatial or spec-
ral filter replacing the imaging pinhole in a tradi-
ional confocal microscope.33 A confocal microscope
ith volume holograms as the filter instead of a pin-
ole has been demonstrated.34 In this holographic
maging system a hologram was recorded with a
oint source and its corresponding coherent reference
eam, as shown in Fig. 3. The recording signal
eam from a point source xr, yr, zr, r and its coher-
nt reference plane wave beam along the xˆ axis with
small angle u  1 are
Esr; rr, r  expiks  r rr, (12)
ksr; rr, r 
2
r
r rr
r rr
, (13)
Erefr, r  expikref  r, (14)
krefr 
2
r

1  u22 
2
xˆ uzˆ . (15)
The recorded modulation of the material refractive
ndex inside the material is given to the first order as
r  Erefr  Esr2 (16)
 E *rE r, (17)
Fig. 2. Confocal microscope architecture.s refhere the other three terms in the interference pat-
ern are mismatched in our reconstruction.
When a probing point source xp, yp, zp, p illumi-
ates the volume hologram,
Epr; rp, p  expikp  r rp, (18)
kpr; rp, p 
2
p
r rp
r rp
, (19)
he diffracted field integral over the holographic grat-
ng is given according to the first-order Born approx-
mation as
Edr  
V
Eprrexpi2 r rp d3r. (20)
The diffraction is phase matched and significant
hen the probing point source is identical to the re-
ording source xr, yr, zr, r  xp, yp, zp, p. Oth-
rwise the diffraction is Bragg mismatched and can
e ignored. This phenomenon is called angle, shift,
r wavelength selectivity depending on the changes
etween the recording and probing sources. This
ensitive spatial and spectral selectivity is the main
otivation for using a volume hologram as a spatial
lter in confocal microscopes. In addition to the spa-
ial filtering the hologram diffraction also depends on
he wavelength of the recording and the probing
eams. Therefore the confocal microscope with a
olume hologram actually detects the light intensity
rom a voxel in 3-D object space within a certain
avelength range , determined by the volume ho-
ogram wavelength selectivity. This 3-D spatial
oxel plus spectral resolution is defined as a texel in
our-dimensional 4-D hyperspace.
There are normally two degenerate directions ex-
sting in a single hologram in which signals are dif-
racted significantly. One is the direction out of the
ignal-reference plane, along which the wave-vector
hanges are minimized in the K sphere. Another is
ig. 3. Recording of a volume holographic spatial filter with a
oint source and its corresponding coherent plane-wave reference
eam in 90-deg geometry. Another point source at a different
avelength is used as a probe.20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3583
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3combination with wavelength and spatial shifting,
hich forms a new Bragg phase-matching condition
or the same holographic grating in a different K
phere. These degeneracies are normally avoided in
olographic storage applications because of the cross
alk between difference data pages during recon-
truction. However, these invariances provide a ho-
ogram the capability of optically sectioning a 2-D
lice from the 4-D hyperspace of an object 3-D spatial
lus spectrum, compared with single-voxel imaging
n confocal microscopes.
With the geometry of Fig. 3, numerical studies30
ave shown that optically sectioning a curved surface
n the 3-D object spatial and spectral space in Fig. 4
an be achieved by a single hologram recorded with a
oint source at a certain wavelength.
By the multiplexing of different holograms re-
orded with point sources at different spatial loca-
ions and wavelengths, multiple sections from the
bject’s 4-D hyperspace can be obtained and projected
nto a different portion of a 2-D sensor, leading to an
maging system with the ability to extract informa-
ion from 4-D space without the need for a scanning
echanism, as shown in Fig. 5.
ig. 4. Numerically calculated degenerate surface space and col-
r of the architecture in Fig. 3. The shape in the figure repre-
ents the shape of the 2-D slice that the sensor extracts from the
-D object and projects onto a contiguous area of the detector.
ach point on the grid represents one object texel and its corre-
ponding pixel on the detector.30
ig. 5. Multiple-volume holograms optically sectioning different
yperplanes from a 4-D object hyperspace and projecting them
nto different 2-D image sensors.584 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004. Numerical Model
he 3-D spatial diffraction by a holographic pattern
ith a finite volume is a difficult mathematical prob-
em because of the 3-D dependence. Considering the
0-deg geometry in Fig. 3 as one example, one deter-
ines the diffraction field by a probing beam xp, yp,
p, p by Eq. 20 by using the Born approximation.
here is no simple analytic solution to the 3-D spatial
ntegral for a complex holographic grating inside the
aterial. Barbastathis and Brady30 simplified the
-D spatial integral down to a one-dimensional
ntegral by using paraxial and geometrical approx-
mations. However, the formulas are still mathe-
atically sophisticated, not physically intuitive,
nd hard to apply to different holographic geome-
ries because of the specific geometry dependency in
he formula.
Here we develop a simple numerical model for the
-D spatial numerical integral with intuitive physical
eaning and little computing time and memory re-
uirement. It applies to any geometric structure
nd can simulate the diffracted spatial distribution
attern for weak holographic recording and recon-
truction close to the Bragg-phase-matching condi-
ion.
As shown in Fig. 6, we are interested in calculating
he intensity pattern for the y 
 z Fourier plane
mage by a lens of focal length f, which is determined
y the Fourier transformation of Eq. 20:
EFx  f, y, z  

	
	
Edx; y, z
 exp
i2 yy  zzp f dydz,
(21)
 
V
d3rEpr, pEs*r; rr, r
 Erefr, r
 Ed*r; r, p, (22)
here the diffracted wave front Edr; r, p is defined
s
Edr; r, p  expikdr, p  r, (23)
.e., a plane wave propagating along the 
xˆ direction
ith transverse spatial frequency yf kyˆ  z
kzˆ at wavelength p:
kdr, p 
2
p

1  y22f 2 z22f 2xˆ yf yˆ zf zˆ .
(24)
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This leads the diffracted image pattern to the typ-
cal form of four-wave mixing, or a holographic
ragg-phase-matching integral:
EFx  f, y, z  
V
d3r expikp  r rp
 iks  r rrexpikref
 kd  r. (25)
The integral is maximized in the Bragg-phase-
atching condition when the phase factor is
  kpr; rp, p  r rp  ksr; rr, r  r rr
 kref kd  r, (26)
 0. (27)
For simple geometries, where the four-wave vec-
ors kp, ks, kref, and kd are simple functions of r, the
iffracted field can be integrated analytically from
q. 25. For more general conditions, such as the
pherical waves in Fig. 6, no simple analytic form can
e achieved because of the complex functions for kp,
s in Eqs. 13 and 19. Only a numerical solution is
ossible.
To simplify the numerical integral, we consider
he integral in Eq. 25 over a small cubic volume
Vi centered around ri only, as shown in Fig. 6.
or point sources at rr, rp the integral area Vi is
ithin the far field and the wave front is approxi-
ately a plane wave35,36 with constant wave vectors
n Eqs. 13 and 19 within V . This reduces the
ig. 6. Three-dimensional integral of the small cubic volume of
he holographic grating. The small cubic volume V x y 
z is centered at ri. The full integral over the volume V is
V d
3r  i Vi d
3r.i-D integral of the diffracted field in Eq. 25 to a
nite summation over a finite volume:
EFx  f, y, z 
i
expiiri 
Vi
 d3r expiKi  r, (28)

i
expiiriV
 sincKixX2 sincKiyY2 
 sincKizZ2  , (29)
here the small cubic volume V  X  Y  Z.
Equation 29 provides the basis for our numerical
odel, which can be used at all different simple ge-
metries that we consider for holographic imaging
pplications, as long as the far field and the Born
pproximations are valid. The validity of the model
s checked numerically by verifying well-known sim-
le holographic geometries, such as the angle and
avelength selectivity of plane waves in transmis-
ion, reflection, and 90-deg geometry.37 Also the
imulation on holographic imaging is compared and
roved to be consistent with experimental measure-
ents in Sections 3–5, where we investigate in detail
wo holographic imaging structures with and without
n objective lens.
. Imaging Properties of a 90-Deg Geometry Volume
ologram
revious theoretical studies of the 90-deg geometry
redicted an optical cross section in the 3-D spatial
lus a spectral object hyperspace,30 as shown in Figs.
and 4. The optical-sectioning resolution, or the
inimum distinguishable texel dimension by a vol-
me hologram, is determined by the spatial angle,
hift, and wavelength selectivities. They have been
ell understood through all the studies of holo-
raphic storage applications with various multiplex-
ng mechanisms.16,38–47 In all these studies on
torage, researchers considered only the intensity dif-
raction efficiency, neglecting the details of the dif-
racted patterns around the Bragg-mismatching
ondition. The diffraction patterns are not impor-
ant to the storage data, which are intended only to be
ead out at the Bragg-phase-matching condition.
owever, for the imaging application with a complex
ignal incident the diffraction pattern around the
ragg-mismatching condition leads to background
oise from the mismatching light source next to the
ragg-phase-matching light source. The background
etermines the imaging contrast and the signal-to-
oise ratio.
For data-storage applications the diffraction in-
ariance along the degenerate directions in the
ptical-sectioning hyperplane is generally not used
ecause of the nonperfect phase-matching condition
n degenerate directions. The nonperfect phase20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3585
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3atching causes the signal-bearing information to be
istorted. For some special applications, these phe-
omena have been investigated and demonstrated,
uch as the spatial degeneracy in hologram control
nd optical correlators,13,16 or the wavelength degen-
racy in two-wavelength nondestructive hologram
econstruction,48–52 where special care and design
re necessary to correct and control the quality of the
econstructed signal beams.
By making use of the degenerate directions for im-
ging applications, we expect the hologram diffrac-
ion to generate an analog linear transformation from
he optical section to the 2-D image sensor. The
maging transformation and aberration along the de-
enerate direction are more critical than having a
trong diffraction efficiency in the optical-section
lane. Here we investigate the spatial–spectral se-
ectivity of the 90-deg holographic imaging system in
ig. 6 and study and demonstrate the imaging per-
ormance in 90-deg geometry with a spherical wave
sed as a signal for experiments and numerical sim-
lation.
. Selectivity by Simulation and Comparison
ith Experiments
n the ideal case of Fig. 6, when the probing point
ource is shifted in either the xˆ or zˆ direction at the
ame wavelength, there is no diffraction because of
ragg mismatching. When shifting occurs in the yˆ
irection at the same wavelength, the diffraction
ntensity is approximately as strong as the Bragg-
hase-matching condition because of the degenera-
ies.
The selectivities in the xˆ, zˆ directions and wave-
ength determine the final resolution of the holo-
raphic imaging. From Eq. 29 of the numerical
odel we simulate the diffraction efficiencies as the
robing condition changes and develop a simple ap-
roximate analytic model to calibrate the selectivities
uantitatively.
. Shift Selectivity in the xˆ Direction
he xˆ direction is the well-studied shift multiplexing
irection,13,37,44,46,53 where the paraxial approxima-
ion or the phase integral along the path gives the
pproximate theoretical analytic diffraction effi-
iency as
Ed  

NAn
NAn
d expi 2nx 1  212 . (30)
When the recording–probing beam numerical ap-
rture NAn is small, using the first-order approxi-
ation 1  212  , we simplify Eq. 30 to
Ed  sinc2NAxr  , (31)
hich gives a sinc function with the first null at
x 
r
2NA
. (32)586 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004In Fig. 7 the numerical simulation of the diffraction
fficiency across the detector is calculated as a func-
ion of the horizontal translation x and verifies the
pproximate theoretical calculation in Eq. 31.
. Depth Selectivity along the zˆ Direction
sing the same phase integral model as for the shift
electivity in the xˆ direction, we can derive and verify
ith numerical simulation an approximate analytic
xpression of the depth selectivity. The phase
hanges along the Bragg-phase-matching direction
or depth shifting z  z0 and the integral are
ri, z 
2
n
zz0
x2 z0
212
, (33)
Ed  

NAn
NAn
d expi 2zn 11  212 . (34)
The first-order approximation of the integral along
he phase-matching direction, 11  212  1 

22, leads to the depth selectivity of the diffraction
fficiency as Fresnel integrals Cs, Ss:
Ed 
C2s  S2s12
s
, (35)
s  NA2zn0
12
, (36)
Cs  
0
s
cost22 dt, (37)
Ss  
0
s
sint22 dt. (38)
ig. 7. Numerical simulation and theoretical calculation of the
hift selectivity of 90-deg geometry. The simulation parameters
re assumed: NA  0.5, n  2.2: E, numerical simulation; solid
urve, theoretical integral of the selectivity curve in Eq. 30;
ashed curve, approximation as a sinc function in Eq. 31.
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tThe first minimum of the function C2s 
2s12s occurs at s  1.91, as shown in Fig. 8.
his gives for the depth selectivity z,
z  1.82
n0
NA2
. (39)
Figure 9 shows both integrals of depth selectivity
n Eq. 34 and the Fresnel integral in Eq. 35. For
umerical aperture NA  0.5, n  2.2 in the simu-
ation, the Fresnel integral is a good approximation.
oth integrals fit well with the numerical simulation
esults, although the integral on the phase path con-
iders the Bragg-matching direction only while the
umerical simulation includes all different diffracted
omponents.
Figure 10 shows experimental measurements on
he shift and depth selectivity, which is consistent
ith the phase integral approximation in Eqs. 31
nd 35.
. Wavelength Selectivity
ere we study wavelength selectivity without a suit-
ble tunable laser for the experiments. Figure 11
hows that the selectivity function as the wavelength
f the probing beam is different from the original
ig. 8. Function of Fresnel integrals, where the first minimum is
t s  1.91.F
w
t
t
cecording beam. Also, we can calculate the wave-
ength selectivity from the approximated phase inte-
ral as
Ed  sinc2NAz002  , (40)
here the first null for the wavelength selectivity is

0

0
2NAz0
, (41)
hich also depends on depth z0.
Considering the thickness of the crystal along the
ig. 10. Experimental measurements of a shift selectivity and
b depth selectivity: E, experimental measurements; solid curve,
heir theoretical phase-integral approximation.ig. 9. Numerical simulation and theoretical calculation of depth
electivity of 90-deg geometry. Simulation parameters: NA 
.5, n  2.2: E, numerical simulation; solid curve, theoretical
hase integral of the selectivity curve in Eq. 34; dotted curve,
pproximation as a Fresnel function in Eq. 35.ig. 11. Numerical simulation and theoretical calculation of the
avelength selectivity of 90-deg geometry. Simulation parame-
ers: NA  0.5, n  2.2: E, numerical simulation; solid curve,
heoretical phase integral of the selectivity curve in Eq. 42; dotted
urve, approximation as a sinc function in Eq. 40.20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3587
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3epth of the signal beam, a more accurate wavelength
electivity is obtained as the average of the sinc func-
ion for various depths:
Ed2 
1
z2 z1 z1
z2
dz	sinc2NAz02 	
2
. (42)
Figure 11 shows both the single sinc function with
he depth at the middle of the crystal and the aver-
ged sinc functions. The latter fits better with the
umerical simulation results, while the wavelength
electivity in Eq. 41 still gives a reasonable estima-
ion of the wavelength selectivity.
. Diffracted Image Pattern, Imaging Quality, and
ackground Noise
owever, the diffracted pattern is not just along the
ragg-phase-matching direction as the phase inte-
ral approximation. Instead the diffraction gener-
tes a 2-D intensity distribution pattern on the
ourier image plane in Fig. 6. The image pattern
f the shift, depth, and wavelength selectivity gen-
rates the background of the image, and the pat-
erns along the degenerate direction determine the
maging quality. Numerical simulation of the im-
ge patterns helps us understand and design a sys-
em for better imaging quality and less background
oise.
From Eq. 29 we can simulate the 2-D diffracted
atterns of the selectivity conditions in approxima-
ions 31, 35, and 42 on the image plane of Fig. 6,
s shown in Fig. 12. The image patterns are visu-
lly enhanced while their overall intensity follows the
electivity curves in Figs. 7, 9, and 11. The diffrac-
ion intensity decreases dramatically when the probe
eam is away from the Bragg phase-matching condi-
ion, while the pattern intensity distribution changes
nd spreads out of the original reference focal point,
hich contributes to the background.
Integrating the 2-D pattern of all the different
robing conditions, we can calculate the contrast
atio and resolution of the shift, depth, and wave-
ength. Consider the case in which the hologram is
sed as a pinhole for enhancing depth selectivity36
nd assume that there is a series of object point
ources aligned along the zˆ direction with a dis-
ance 10n n  2.2 for LiNbO3 between one
nother. These points are placed outside the
epth selectivity z of Eq. 39, as shown in Fig.
3a. The central point source is Bragg matched
nd projects a sharp image onto the y 
 z image
lane in Fig. 13b, while all other point sources
enerate a small background around the central
ixel in Fig. 13c. A similar calculation can be
one in all other spatial–spectral dimensions.
For the imaging application the degenerate direc-
ion is expected to deliver a linear transformation
rom the object space to the image space. Figure
4 shows the simulated image patterns as a probing
oint source is shifted along the degenerate yˆ di-
ection. The diffraction intensity remains con-588 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004tant along the degenerate direction, and the image
attern moves linearly as the objective point shifts
inearly along yˆ. However, the intensity-
istribution pattern is severely distorted, as shown
n Fig. 14b, where a linearly aligned point source
n an object space along the yˆ direction generates
nly a decaying butterfly pattern on the image
lane.
This aberration indicates that diffraction from the
ologram is not necessarily degenerate on the pat-
ern distribution. For a successful imaging system,
ither a special holographic grating or geometry is
ecessary to limit the aberration, or a possible digital
ecovery algorithm is needed to rebuild the informa-
ion from the aberration.
Figure 15 shows the experimentally measured
ourier plane image patterns when the point source
s shifted in either the xˆ, yˆ, or zˆ direction at the
ecording wavelength, which are consistent with the
imulations in Figs. 12 and 14.
. Imaging Properties of a Transmission Geometry
olume Hologram
s discussed in Section 3, to obtain a 2-D optical
ection by using a single hologram, a linear transfor-
ation of diffracted image patterns from the object
ig. 12. Numerical simulation of the image pattern as the probe
eam is shifted away from the Bragg-phase-matching condition
long the selective directions. Simulation parameters: NA 
.5, n  2.2. a The probe beam is shifted along the xˆ direction
y 3n for each step, causing weaker and distorted image pat-
erns. b The probe beam is shifted along the depth zˆ direction by
10n for each step. The intensity of the image decay is slower
han xˆ shifting, and the intensity deviates dramatically along the
ˆ direction. c The simulated image pattern as the wavelength of
he probing beam shifts from the original recording wavelength by
  4  10
5 for each pattern.
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space along the degenerate directions is crucial.
he spherical wave in 90-deg geometry contains 2-D
patial components, which lead to a sophisticated de-
ig. 13. Numerical simulation of a series of point sources aligned
n the zˆ direction and the image pattern and background. Sim-
lation parameters: NA  0.5, n  2.2. a Depth-selectivity
urves and the location of objective point sources; b image inten-
ity pattern for the central Bragg-matched object point source; c
ackground pattern from the mismatched object points along the zˆ
irection.
ig. 14. Numerical simulation of a point source shifting along the
egenerate yˆ direction. Simulation parameters: NA  0.5, n 
.2. a Image patterns as a point source shifts along the yˆ direc-
ion by 20n between each step. b Image plane responses for
set of point sources linearly aligned on the yˆ direction. The
arge aberration leads to a decaying butterfly intensity-distributed
atterns.enerate diffraction pattern because of the different
electivity effects of various spatial components.
his geometry acts better as a spatial filter for dif-
raction of a single spatial point in a confocal micro-
cope application.34 On the other hand, plane waves
n a holographic transmission geometry have simple
haracteristics for degenerate diffraction out of the
ignal-reference plane. In this section we study the
maging characteristics of the transmission geometry
hown in Fig. 16 by the numerical simulation model
nd demonstrate the 3-D imaging in the experiments.
A collimated signal beam from the point source xr,
r, zr, r and its coherent reference beam generate a
imple holographic pattern in the transmission ge-
metry in the photorefractive material with thick-
ess D. When the probing beam collimated from a
oint source xp, yp, zp, p illuminates the hologram,
he diffracted reference is detected at the Fourier
lane sensor as a 2-D pattern. In principle, the ho-
ographic imaging structure with a collimating lens is
he same as the one using spherical waves discussed
n Section 3. However, the collimating lens de-
reases dramatically the spherical curvature of the
robe beam near the focus. This leads to a uniform
ingle spatial grating inside the hologram and a lin-
ar diffraction transformation along the degenerate
ig. 15. Experimental holographic diffraction image patterns in
0-deg geometry with a spherical wave as the signal: a image
atterns as the signal point source shifts along the xˆ direction, 2
m for each step; b image patterns as the signal point source
hifts along the degenerate yˆ direction, 10 m for each step; c
mage patterns as the signal point source shifts along the depth zˆ
irection, 6 m for each step. Owing to the selectivity in the xˆ, zˆ
irections, the images in a and c are enhanced for visibility.
he arrows point to the Bragg-phase-matching position with the
ignal at the recording position.20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3589
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3irection, at the cost of an additional collimating lens.
his lens also determines the imaging resolution and
berration. We assume that both the collimating
nd imaging lenses have ideal aberration-free imag-
ng properties in our studies.
. Selectivity and Diffracted Patterns by Simulation and
xperiments
. Shift Selectivity in xˆ:
ssume that the recording point source is located on
he focal point of the collimating lens with focal
ength fc, the recording signal beam coming into the
rystal is a plane wave along zˆ, where the collimating
ens axis is at x  y  0. When the probing point
hifts by xp in the xˆ direction, the collimated signal
eam is tilted by an angle xpfc, where xp  fc.
his leads to the angle selective properties in trans-
ission geometry, which are well known, as shown in
he wave-vector k space Fig. 17.
ig. 16. Transmission geometry hologram recording with point
ource xr, yr, zr, r and probing with another point source xp, yp,
p, p.
ig. 17. Angle selectivity of a general transmission geometry ho-
ogram by two plane waves R, S and readout with a tilted reference
. The hologram is assumed to have an infinite transverse di-
ension alongˆrˆ1 and a thickness D along rˆ2. The incident angles
or the reference and signal inside the material are  ,  .Rn Sn
590 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004Reading out with a reference beam at angle Rn,
e determined the diffracted beam at Sn with
ragg-mismatching vector Krˆ2:
Rn Rn  Rn  1, (43)
Sn Sn  Sn, (44)
 

cos Rn
cos Sn
Rn, (45)
K  kntan Sn tan Rncos RnRn. (46)
This leads to a linear transformation from the ob-
ect plane point source rp 
 rr 
 xpxˆ, p  r to
corresponding point image on the image plane rd
rr 
 zdzˆ of efficiency  by the geometry rela-
ions in Fig. 16:
xp
fc
cos S 

zd
fi
cos R, (47)
  sinc2KD2  , (48)
 sinc2 xpfc , (49)
 

D
1
cos Stan Sn tan Rn
, (50)
here the collimating and the imaging-lens focal
engths are fc, fi, respectively, and the incident angles
f the signal and reference beams S, R are deter-
ined by the holographic imaging system. We also
ssume that xp, zd  fc, fi.
Figure 18 shows the theoretical angle selectivity of
he diffraction intensity curve in Eq. 49, which is
onsistent with the numerical simulation intensity as
he probing beam shifts along the xˆ direction. The
umerical simulation of the 2-D diffracted patterns
ig. 18. Simulated angular selectivity of a general transmission
eometry hologram in Fig. 16. Simulation condition: fc  fi 
04, D 1400, NA 0.5, n 2.2, R  S 4: E, simulation
esults of the intensity integral over the 2-D image pattern on the
mage plane; solid curve, theoretical sinc2 function in Eq. 49.
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n Fig. 19 shows a linear spatial transformation of the
robing point source, when the intensity is modu-
ated because of angle selectivity.
. Selectivity in the Depth zˆp Direction
s the probing point source shifts along the axis of
he collimating lens in Fig. 16, the probing wave front
or the hologram is no longer a plane wave. Instead
t becomes a spherical wave with curvature deter-
ined by the collimating lens fc and the shifting zp.
he diffraction characteristics are determined by dif-
erent spatial components of the probing beam, which
as no analytic solution as do the cases in Section 3.
To get a simple analytic approximate formula for
he intensity depth selectivity, we consider the dif-
racted intensity to be composed of the diffracted in-
ensity from various spatial-frequency components in
he incident probing beam. Ignoring the diffracted-
ntensity changes along the degenerate yˆp direction
nd considering only the intensity diffraction effi-
iency for spatial-frequency component kx governed
y Eq. 49, we have the approximation
zp 

1
 
0

sinc2 tdt, (51)
 
Lzp
2fc
2 . (52)
The integral in Eq. 51 has a universal line shape
s shown in Fig. 20 in which the function drops to a
alf-value at   0.90. If the half-intensity shift
s defined as the depth selectivity zp12, then
zp12 1.80
fc
2
L
, (53)
hich gives zp12  26 in the simulation condi-
ions. Figure 20 shows the approximate intensity
electivity and the numerical simulation on the in-
ensity integral over the image patterns, which are
onsistent with one another. Figure 21 shows the
-D intensity diffraction pattern on the image plane
s the point source at the original recording wave-
ength is shifted along the depth zˆp direction. The
mage pattern diffuses very fast in the zˆ, yˆ direc-
ions while the intensity drops.
Figure 22 shows one experimental measurement of the
ransverse xˆp and depth zˆp intensity selectivity curves
ith a DuPont photopolymer 100-m thickness. Theo-
etical calculation of the corresponding selectivity in Eqs.
47 and 53, with the experimental parameters and re-
ractive index n 1.5 for the polymer, matches the mea-
urement very well. The higher sidelobe of the
xperimental data in the xˆ selectivity is due to saturation
f the hologram with   20%. The depth-sectioning
esolution 2zp12 is more than 800 m for the thin
uPont polymer. The smaller optical section depth can
e achieved by thicker material and an objective lens
ith a larger numerical aperture.. Selectivity in Wavelength
ith a process similar to the angular selectivity in a
ransmission hologram as shown in Fig. 17, we get
he response to a probing point source rp  rr, p 
r   on the image plane as a point image rd
rr 
 zdzˆ, p:
zd
fi
 
n


sin Rn sin Sn
cos R
, (54)
   sinc2  , (55)
 

nD
cos Rn
1  cosSn Rn
, (56)
here Eq. 56 is the well-known wavelength selec-
ivity.
Figure 23 shows the intensity selectivity curve
rom Eq. 55 and is consistent with the simulation
ntensity integral over the 2-D distribution on the
ig. 19. Simulated intensity distribution patterns on the image
lane of a general transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16.
he simulation conditions are the same as in Fig. 18. Top to
ottom, the probing point source at the recording wavelength
oves from the recording position to the xˆp direction by 2step.
he image pattern intensity and the location change are as in Eqs.
49 and 47, respectively.20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3591
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3mage plane. Figure 24 shows the 2-D image pat-
ern as the probing wavelength is changed. The im-
ge pattern remains a point image while shifting
long the zˆd direction and decreases in intensity
ccording to Eqs. 54 and 55.
If a chromatic point source is used as a probe at the
ecording position, the diffracted image pattern gen-
rated on the image plane will have sidelobes along
he zˆd direction with different wavelength compo-
ents corresponding to Eq. 54 and Figs. 23 and 24.
igure 25 shows an experimental diffraction image
hen the hologram in Fig. 16 is probed with a white-
ight point source. The intensity profile along the
mage plane zˆd direction determines the image res-
lution of a chromatic point source in the objective
pace. Compared with the image resolution due to
he object spatial selectivity along the xˆp direction as
hown in Fig. 18, the image resolution of the chro-
atic effect is approximately 2 of the image reso-
ig. 20. Simulated diffraction intensity on the image plane of the
eneral transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16 as the probing
oint source shifts along the depth zˆp direction. The simulation
onditions are the same as in Fig. 18: E, numerical simulation;
olid curve, approximate integral as in Eq. 51.
ig. 21. Simulated diffraction intensity on the image plane of a
eneral transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16 as the probing
oint source shifts along the depth zˆp direction by 20 for each step,
t the recording wavelength. The simulation conditions are the
ame as in Fig. 18.592 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004ution due to the angle selectivity along xˆp, which is
etermined by Eqs. 47–56:
zd  
zdxpfc  

sin Rn sin Sntan Rn tan Sncos Rn
1  cosSn Rn
,
(57)
hich has a value of 2 in the simulation conditions in
ig. 18.
. Selectivity in the Depth zˆp Direction from a
hromatic Source
or observations with a chromatic source the image
esolution along zˆ is dominated by wavelength se-
ectivity as mentioned above. Similarly, for the
ig. 22. Experimental measurements and theoretical intensity
elective calculation of the shift selectivity of DuPont polymer 100
m thick in the transmission geometry in Fig. 16. The collimat-
ng objective lens is 10, NA  0.25; the DuPont polymer is as-
umed to be n  1.5; and the wavelength is 488 nm. a Shift
electivity in the xˆp direction, where Eq. 47 gives xp  104 m
t the first null. b Depth selectivity in the zˆp direction; Eq. 53
ives zp12  400 m at the half-magnitude.
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
septh selectivity that determines the depth resolu-
ion of optical sectioning, the coupling between the
epth selectivity at different wavelengths from the
ecording wavelength needs to be addressed. When
he probing point source shifts along the zˆp direction
t different wavelengths from the recording one, the
ntensity selectivity is simulated and compared with
ig. 23. Simulated diffraction intensity on the image plane of a
eneral transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16 as the wave-
ength of the probing point source changes at the original recording
ocation. The simulation conditions are the same as in Fig. 18.
ig. 24. Simulated intensity distribution patterns on the image
lane of the general transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16 as
he probing point source changes wavelength from the recording
avelength by   
4  10
4 for each step. The simulation
onditions are the same as in Fig. 18.he depth selectivity at the recording wavelength in
ig. 26.
The intensity shift functions in the zˆp direction at
ifferent wavelengths are all within the sidelobe of
he selectivity of the original recording wavelength.
he depth resolution is dominated by the spatial se-
ectivity given in Eq. 53.
. Selectivity along the yˆp Direction
hen the probing point source is shifted along yˆp as
rp  rr  yp, p  r, the response on the image
lane is a point image rd 
 rr 
 rd, p:
  sinc2yp2fc2 1y , (58)
rd  

fi
fc
ypyˆ 
yp
2
2fc
2 fizˆd, (59)
y 2n2 14
12 
D
, (60)
n the simulation geometry. Figure 27 shows the
ntensity selectivity curve, which is consistent with
umerical simulation results. Figure 28 shows the
ig. 25. Experimental measurement of the intensity distribution
attern on the image plane of a general transmission geometry
ologram in Fig. 16 for a chromatic point source located at the
riginal recording position. The full width of the first null of the
ntensity profile determines the spatial-image resolution along zˆd
n the image plane.
ig. 26. Simulated diffraction intensity on the image plane of a
eneral transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16 as the probing
oint source shifts along the depth zˆp at different wavelengths:
a original wavelength   0; b   
5  10
4; c
  
10
3; d   5  10
4; e   10
3. The
imulation conditions are the same as in Fig. 18.20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3593
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K
3-D image pattern for point source shifting along the
ˆ p direction. The image pattern not only linearly
hifts along the yˆd direction but also drifts in the
zˆd direction as determined by Eq. 59.
. Degenerate Diffraction and Two-Dimensional Imaging
emonstration
n the simple transmission geometry with plane
aves as the signal and reference, there are two di-
ensions where exact Bragg phase matching can be
chieved. As the wave-vector k space in Fig. 29
hows, for a single grating K recorded by beams R1,
1, pairs of R2, S2 can also be Bragg phase matched
ith uniform diffraction efficiency with the same
avelength k0 as in a recording. In addition, on a
ifferent k sphere with a different wavelength k1 in
ig. 29, there is a similar pair of R3, S3 with different
ig. 27. Simulated diffraction intensity on the image plane of a
eneral transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16 as the probing
oint source shifts along the yp direction at the original wave-
ength. The simulation conditions are the same as in Fig. 18.
ig. 28. Simulated diffraction image patterns on the Fourier
lane of a general transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16 as
he probing point source shifts along the yˆp direction by 50 for
ach step at the original wavelength. The simulation conditions
re the same as in Fig. 18.594 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004ngles, which can be Bragg phase matched by the
ame holographic grating.
These two degeneracies lead to the linear response
f the probing point source in Fig. 16, rp, p,
nto the image plane rd, , when
p 0, (61)
rp xp yp, (62)
rd  zd  yd, (63)
xp
fc
 

zd
fi
 1, (64)


sin   cos 2 n2 sin 2t212
sin   cos 2 n2 sin 2t212
, (65)
yp
fc
 

yd
fi
, (66)


212n2 sin 212t
sin   cos 2 n2 sin 2t212
(67)
r
xp
fc
 

p

, (68)

zd
fi
, (69)
here the incident angle R  S   and the param-
ter t can be any number with 
1, 1.
Assuming a 2-D object on the objective plane with
single-wavelength component, the optical section-
ng by a single transmission hologram is a vertical
urve given by Eqs. 65–67 on the objective plane,
hich is linearly transformed onto the image plane.
or the same object with polychromatic illumination
ig. 29. Wave-vector k sphere for a holographic grating K re-
orded by R1, S1 at wavelength k0. The hologram can be Bragg
hase matched by a pair of beams R2, S2 rotated around the K
irection at the same wavelength. At a different wavelength k1,
here is another pair of beams R3, S3 with a corresponding tilting
ngle that can be Bragg phase matched while rotated around the
direction.
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b2-D hyperslice is optically sectioned from the 3-D
nformation hyperspace 2-D spatial on the xp 
 yp
lane plus spectrum dimension with the wavelength
nd xp coupling relation in Eq. 68. This optical
ection is projected onto the image plane and gives us
2-D image of the xp 
 yp plane with a zd related
olor-filtering effect. The image spatial resolution is
etermined by Eqs. 47, 54, and 57 along the xˆp or
ˆd direction on the image plane. The optical-
ectioning resolution is given by Eq. 53 for depth
electivity and Eq. 56 for wavelength selectivity.
Figure 30 demonstrates the degenerate Bragg
hase-matching in Eqs. 68 and 69, where the im-
ge pattern of a probing point source shifting along
he xˆp direction is recorded. When the probing point
ource is a 5-m pinhole illuminated with the same
ecording wavelength, the image pattern is a point
ixel at the original reference focal point only when
he pinhole is located at the recording location, as
hown in Fig. 30a. When the pinhole is illumi-
ated by a white-light source and is shifting along the
ˆd direction, the image pattern is a pixel point with
he wavelength determined by Eqs. 68 and 69, as
hown in Fig. 30b.
Figure 31 demonstrates the ability to form a 2-D
mage by a single-transmission hologram with degen-
racies in spatial and wavelength dimensions. A
-D object mask is used as the probing source and is
lluminated by the recording wavelength. Because
f the degenerate direction along y , a vertical line
ig. 30. Experimental demonstration of Bragg phase matching
y wavelength-shift coupling in a transmission geometry in Fig.
6. The experimental parameters are as follows: LiNbO3 crys-
al thickness, 5 mm; collimating objective lens, 10, NA  0.25;
nd recording wavelength, 488 nm. a Image pattern while the
robing pinhole is illuminated by 488 nm. b Image pattern as
he white-light-illuminated pinhole shifts in the xˆp direction. The
mage point shifts correspondingly in the zˆd direction with a dif-
erent wavelength component determined by Eqs. 68 and 69.pmage across the recording point is projected onto the
mage plane in Fig. 31a, as discussed in Eqs. 63–
67. However, for a chromatic object the mask il-
uminated by a white-light source the additional
egeneracy by different wavelength components
orms the 2-D color-coded image in Fig. 31b, where
he wavelength-zd relation is shown in Fig. 30b.
. Experimental Three-Dimensional Imaging and
iscussion
. Three-Dimensional Imaging
olographic imaging makes use of the spatial and
avelength degenerate Bragg-phase-matching ef-
ects in a single hologram for optical sectioning a 2-D
lice from a 4-D objective hyperspace 3-D spatial
lus spectral dimensions and projecting it linearly
nto a 2-D detector, where each pixel corresponds to
texel volume in the object 4-D hyperspace. Com-
ared with a traditional imaging system that sections
2-D slice from three spatial dimensions and projects
single voxel volume onto an individual pixel onto
he detector, the holographic imaging extracts addi-
ional information on the spectra at the expense of a
ower photon flow for each pixel corresponding to a
exel volume.
The other major advantage of holographic imaging
s that the volume hologram selectively diffracts only
he Bragg-matched signal components and has little
ig. 31. Experimental demonstration of 2-D imaging by Bragg
hase matching in the spatial and the wavelength-shift coupling
imension of a single transmission geometry hologram in Fig. 16.
he experimental parameters are the same as in Fig. 30. a
mage pattern of a 2-D mask across the original recording point-
ource location and illuminated by 488 nm. A vertical-line image
s formed from spatial degeneracy along the yˆp direction. b Im-
ge pattern as the white light illuminates the 2-D mask. At a
ifferent zˆd position, a different wavelength component Bragg
hase matches and forms the 2-D color-coded image, determined
y Eqs. 68 and 69.20 June 2004  Vol. 43, No. 18  APPLIED OPTICS 3595
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3ffect on other components. With holographic mul-
iplexing techniques, multiple holograms can be built
nto the system simultaneously and can process dif-
erent signal components at the same time. When
ifferent slices are sectioned from the 4-D hy-
erspace, the number of texels detected at one time
re much larger than the number of voxels a normal
-D imaging system can achieve. This increases the
nformation-collection rate, however, with the re-
uirement of a larger photon flux for a holographic
maging system to have the same signal-to-noise ra-
io as each pixel on the 2-D image sensor.
Here we demonstrate multiple-slice sectioning at
nce by multiplexing holograms, which achieves the
bility to extract 3-D spatial information at a single
hot. The holograms are recorded on a 2-mm-thick
henanthrenequinone polymer, which gives a depth
electivity of zp12  2 m according to Eq. 53 for a
88-nm wavelength and an objective lens 40, NA 
.65.
Figure 32a shows the depth selectivity of a single
trong hologram in the transmission geometry with a
iffraction efficiency of 15%. The depth selectivity
s consistent with the theoretical calculation in Eq.
51 in the experimental condition. Figure 32b
ig. 32. Depth-selectivity measurement and comparison with the
heoretical prediction in a PQ polymer 2 mm thick. The experi-
ental setup is as in Fig. 16: collimating objective lens, 40; NA
0.65; wavelength, 488 nm. a Single strong hologram with a
iffraction efficiency of 15%. The depth selectivity is consistent
ith the theoretical calculation by Eq. 51. b Three holograms
ultiplexed with a different recording depth zr 50 m apart.596 APPLIED OPTICS  Vol. 43, No. 18  20 June 2004hows the depth selectivity of three multiplexed ho-
ograms in the same PQ polymer with an average
iffraction efficiency of 7%. The three holograms
re recorded with a different recording depth zr at a
0-m distance. Also the reference beams have dif-
erent angles for the three holograms, which optically
ection three slices at different depths from the 3-D
bjective spatial dimension and project them onto a
ifferent area of the image sensor. The three peaks
n Fig. 32b have good separation, but the broad and
lowly-decreasing sidelobe of the depth selectivity
auses background noise in the images.
To demonstrate the ability of the 3-D imaging of
eal 3-D objects, we use fluorescent microspheres as
ur observation targets. Fluorescent microspheres
re polyspheres doped with certain dyes that can be
xcited by some wavelengths and emit fluorescent
ight. They are widely used in biomedical research
n confocal microscopes and fluorescent micro-
copes.26,54,55
We use 15-m-diameter microspheres in our ex-
eriments, excited by 488 nm and emitting fluores-
ent light at a central peak wavelength of 515 nm.58
igure 33 shows a comparison of the imaging quality
etween holographic imaging and normal microscope
maging. Two layers of microspheres are sealed in
olid polymer with a distance of 100 m between
hem. The visual image quality of single-hologram
maging and a normal microscope system with the
ame collimating and imaging lenses is comparable,
wing to the high spatial selectivity achieved by the
olographic imaging elements. However, because of
he intrinsic color-filtering effect in holographic im-
ging, the signal level for the detector pixels in holo-
raphic imaging is much lower than the normal
icroscope.
To demonstrate the multiple optical sectioning and
he real-time imaging of 3-D space, a liquid sample of
uorescent microspheres is used. Figure 34a
hows the optical sectioning and imaging by a single
ologram in the PQ polymer in Fig. 32a. With
hree holograms multiplexed in the PQ polymer as in
ig. 34b, three optical sectionings from different
ig. 33. Images of fluorescent microspheres 15 m in diameter
xcited by 488 nm and emitting at a peak fluorescent wavelength
f 515 nm, by holographic and normal microscope imaging systems
ith the same collimating and imaging lenses.
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eepths are projected onto the detector in real time at
he same time in Fig. 34b.
. Discussion
o design a practical holographic imaging module,
everal important issues are to be addressed.
1 Resolution: Owing to the existence of collimat-
ng and imaging lenses, the resolution of a holo-
raphic 3-D imaging system cannot achieve a higher
esolution than the normal microscope. Also, the
berrations and the finite space–bandwidth product
f these lenses limit the objective space volume from
hich the signals can be collected and projected onto
he holograms.
New architectures and more sophisticated
omputer-designed holographic patterns could di-
ectly image the object without collimating lenses.
urther investigation and theoretical and experi-
ental verification are necessary to explore the po-
entials of such approaches.
2 Photon efficiency: As we mentioned above, 4-D
yperspace sectioning causes the photon counts on
ach detector to decrease, which leads to a lower
ignal-to-noise ratio, or a higher photon flux require-
ent. This might be a problem for fluorescent sam-
les because of the photobleaching effect on the
uorophores. This is especially a problem for wave-
ength sectioning, where volume holograms have typ-
cally a high wavelength selectivity and decrease the
ig. 34. Images of fluorescent microspheres 15 m in diameter
n a liquid sample, excited by 488 nm and emitting at a peak
uorescent wavelength of 515 nm: a with a single hologram
ith the depth-sectioning ability as in Fig. 32a; b with three
ultiplexed holograms for imaging three optical sections of differ-
nt depth.hoton efficiency for spatial signal detection. Re-
lacing the transmission geometry hologram in Fig.
6 with a reflection geometry hologram can provide a
imilar imaging system with even higher wavelength
electivity, which has also been demonstrated by ex-
eriments. For most of the applications in the mi-
roscopes the spectral information resolution
equired is far less than our current implementation
f holographic imaging.
3 Strong hologram multiplexing: To keep the
hoton efficiency as high as possible, we require the
maging holograms to have a large diffraction effi-
iency, which is not an easy task for most volume
olographic materials. Photopolymers are a good
hoice only if the strong holograms in them can
chieve a good wave-front reconstruction quality or a
igh spatial selectivity for the spatial optical-
ectioning resolution. Localized recording in doubly
oped photorefractive crystals57–61 is another poten-
ial method for overcoming this problem.
. Conclusion
n summary, we have studied two holographic imag-
ng architectures in terms of their spatial–spectral
electivities, 2-D diffracted image patterns, and de-
enerate Bragg imaging capabilities. We have de-
eloped a numerical model to simulate the
iffraction-intensity distribution of any volume holo-
raphic structure. From the simulation and exper-
ments we have verified the analytic approximation
hat gives simple theoretical equations describing the
haracteristics of these two holographic imaging ar-
hitectures. With a collimating objective lens we
ave achieved the high-resolution holographic spec-
ral imaging of 3-D objects with a transmission ge-
metry hologram. The same architecture can be
pplied to reflection and 90-deg geometry holograms.
sing multiplexed holograms, we have demonstrated
he flexibility of imaging different spatial–spectral
ocations of a 3-D object simultaneously and project-
ng them onto single or multiple detectors.
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